Installing landscaping? Expanding buildings?

CALL BEFORE YOU DIG

MAKE SURE IT IS SAFE BEFORE YOU:

Plant a tree - Dig a trench - Build or repair a fence or deck -
Pour a building foundation - Replace a driveway or walkway - Any time you dig around utility lines!

CALL BEFORE YOU DIG - AVOID COSTLY ACCIDENTS AND DANGEROUS CONDITIONS

Call Underground Service Alert (USA) at 811 or (800) 227-2600 a minimum of 48 hours prior to any excavation. USA is a free service. Visit www.usanorth.org for more information. It is your responsibility to call USA before digging begins. Failure to call the number can result in liability for any damage or loss of property.

Properly mark your excavation area.
Call USA and provide a detailed description of where and when you plan to dig. USA will then locate and mark all underground natural gas pipelines and other utilities prior to your excavation work.

Call Underground Service Alert (USA) at 811.

www.cityofpaloalto.org/safeutility